JANUARY 2024

Pathway to Success Appeal Workshops

THESE WORKSHOPS ARE DESIGNED TO:

TO RSVP YOU MAY SEND US AN EMAIL TO FINANCIALWELLNESS@ELAC.EDU

• MEET THE FINANCIAL AID SATISFACTORY ACADEMIC PROGRESS (SAP) DISQUALIFICATION PETITION REQUIREMENT

• GAIN A BETTER UNDERSTANDING OF FINANCIAL AID SAP POLICY, PETITION PROCESS, AND FEDERAL AID REGULATIONS THAT AFFECT YOUR ELIGIBILITY

EACH WORKSHOP IS LIMITED TO 10 PARTICIPANTS

PROVIDE YOUR NAME, STUDENT ID#, PHONE NUMBER, AND DATE YOU PREFER TO ATTEND.
(MAKE SURE TO EMAIL US FROM YOUR LACCD EMAIL ACCOUNT).
YOU MAY ALSO REGISTER IN-PERSON OR USING THE LIVE CHAT OPTION AT ELAC.EDU.

THE LOCATION WILL BE:
E1-134, FINANCIAL LITERACY HUB, INSIDE THE FINANCIAL AID OFFICE COMPUTER LAB

WORKSHOPS WILL TAKE PLACE:
MONDAY - THURSDAY
ALL MONTH OF JANUARY
*HOLIDAYS EXCLUDED

WORKSHOP TIMES:
10:00AM-11:00AM
2:00PM-3:00PM

EAST LOS ANGELES COLLEGE
FINANCIAL LITERACY HUB
(E1-134 - INSIDE THE
FINANCIAL AID OFFICE COMPUTER LAB)
(323) 415-5458
FINANCIALWELLNESS@ELAC.EDU